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VOL. XLIII. WASHINGTON SELECTED 
FOR PEACE CONFERENCE

the consolidated
SCHOOL HERE TO STAY

«ara «
THREATENED TO 

ME! GIRL

CUSHING PULP MILL
SALE POSTPONED

Probably the Middle of August Before Plenipo- 
tentiaries MeetLegislators and Educationists Strongly 

Impressed by Work at Kingston
Supreme Court Orders This in Order to Bring 

About a Settlement
Petition for Winding Up the Company Adjourned to Sep

tember 15—Chief Justice Tuck Says the Company Should 
Not Be Destroyed by Dissensions, and Advises Litigants 
to Come to Terms-Judges Barker and McLeod Coincide 
and All Parties Consent to the Arrangement,

Japs, Unwilling to Meet in Any European Capital, Agreed
the American Town-Peace Proto-Premier Says Government Would Not Have Macdonald 

School Close for Want of Support—His Prizes Awarded, 
But Task Difficult-Cheering Addresses by Governor, 
Ex-Governor and Others—A Delightful Day and Very 
Instructive Outing.

as a Compromise on 
col Likely to Be Signed and then Armistice Declared- 
Grand Duke Alexis and Admiral Avallan, Heads of Rus
sian Navy, Resign Under Fire.

Such is the Charge Fredericton Young 
Woman Makes Against 

George Riggs
Attorney General Pugeley Orders 

Another Inquest to Be Held on 
Woman Pound Drowned Near 
Kingsclear--Other News of the 

Capital.

i.

of negotiations between the plenipoten ; justice yayj then secretary of state, on 
Unes of Russia and Japan for a treaty , .behalf of the United States, »nd by M. 
of peace. The choice of Washington as Jules Gambon, then ambassador of France,

another forward step m the negotiate,* InHm m^anre wffl ^
toward ultimate peace m the tar Last ly "j\w in St Petereburg Qr Tokio.

Ssss Mss* SitsrAnsa : ss
mills. , ; Hoiisae at 1 23 p. m. today, at some other European capital, it is

It is asserted that Riggs, who claims to at the Xih. form and read as lieved to be certain, inasmuch as the nego^
be a veterinary surgeon, arrived here a “ was ™ t>Pevn tiations for peace, which seem eow to be
couple of years ago and made himself dis- u ’ the two governments were un- approaching a conclusion, were initiât y
agreeable to Mi- Clark by forcing Ins at- ' e up(M1 either Ghefoo or Tans, President Roosevelt, the protocol will be
tentions upon her. Riggs then moved uresjdent suggested The Hague, but drafted and signed m Washington, 
away and it is stated was arrested in St. both governments have now requested that It is too early yet definitely to announce 
John in December, 1903, jnd sentenced to ^^çton t;e thcsen as the piace ot wh,t arrangements may be made here tog 
Dorchester for two years for an attempt . d the president has accordingly the holding of the conference. It is the 
to shoot. , formal!'.- notified both governments that custom for the government at whose capo

lie was released on ticket of leave and W ashington will be so selected.” tal such negotiations are «inducted to pro-
returned to this city a couple of weeks .J:bis statement was supplemented short- vjde a suitable place and to furnish to
ago. Since that time it is said he lias j afterward by a semi-official announce- negotiators with adequate facilities for the
again forced his presence on Miss Clark mmU that -‘alter meeting and organizing transaction of their business. It has been 
and written several threatening letters to the plenipotentiaries of the two govern- suggested that a suite of rooms in the 
her It is stated lie said if lie did not ments jf it should be found to be un- state department be fitted up for the 
marry her no one else would for he would comfortably hot in Washington, may ad- commodation of the plenipotentiaries, but 
shoot her. journ the meeting -to some summer re- &jme doubt has arisen as to whether sum-

11™ ,ie said to have stated as much to ^t in the north and there continue their cient accommodations could be provided 
Officer Rideout. Miss Clark, who is a sittings until such time as the weather in there in view of the already crowded eon- 
verv resneStablc voung lady, says she put Washington shall be more comfortable. dition of the déportaient. Another eug- 
up with considerable annoyance from Riggs Wanted Ohefoo. ' gestion, which was received wtt favor,
before reporting the matter to the police. «Japan wameu wa6 that provision be made for the con-
betcre report g Xow .that some of the details of the {erence in the library ef congress. As yet,
Another Inquest Ordered on negotjations which have -been pending tor however, little consideration has been 

Woman Pound in River. more than two weeks are known the se- ^ to ^is piage 0f the situation.
lection of Washington is regarded as the president R^velt is gratified that the 
only logical solution ot ^ arrangements of a preliminary nature have
'em presented to the belligerent completed Without Undue faction,
governments. After the acceptance by ^ beve preferred that thé confer-
Ruasia and Japan of President ® enee he held at The Hague, although the
proposition that they consent to co r . - Washington, naturally, is oom-
the question of Russia mdicatod £ him g££0lnttily and to the
^to n'^Lte Tt^ty and Japan the ^ion of

mis tod as ^ place at wffich the belligerents Bay to receive the plenipotentiaries when 
«mid meet on neutral ground, undisturb- they assemble, after v^ich he PT, 
ed by either pohtical or personal indu- abl^retum ^er Bay.

er aT'a means of facilitating the negotia- negotiations between the representatives 
i Ions the president suggested that the of the two powers.
conference be held at The Hague, the seat It is well understood that the Japanese 
of the international arbitration tribunal government will not mahe known pnor to 
and the location of the first general arbi- the assembling of the plempotentianes the 
tration conference called at the instance terms on which she wall be willing to con- 
of Emperor Nicholas'of Russia. H e mdi- dude peace. The Japanese eunpejor n 
cated that for both practical and senti- known to desire that, when peace is com
mentai reasons The Hague would be a eluded, it shall be coupled with reasonable 
most desirable place of meeting for the assurance-; of its permanency. Among well- 
plenipotentiaries. informed diplomatists, it is deemed prob-

Funtheir consideration of the suliject de- able that Japan’s terms, once they are 
veloped the practically unalterable objec- stated, will be regarded by the world 
tion of Japan to any European capital, reasonable and likely to be acceptable to 

seat for the conference. She object- Russia, 
ed particularly to 'The Hague, believing The refu6a] of Japan to agree to the 
that. it. was too far within the sphere of hoijing 0f the conference in Europe was 
Russian influence ; and for a similar rea- communicated by President Roosevelt to 

she declined favorably to consider ^ ambassador and likewise cables-
ed to St. Petereburg. While the president 
did not act in the capacity of arbiter be
tween Russia and Japan, he was in a po
sition. af.ee the conference with Minis- 
,ter Takahira, and his communication to 
Ambassador Cassini to formally announce 
the selection of Washington as the seat 
of the conference.

Shortly before 3 o’clock this afternoon 
Ambassador Cassini called at the White 
House by appointment, and was received 
by the president in the Blue room. The 
president explained to the ambassador the 
nature of his interview with Minister 
Takahira and conveyed to him the person
al assurance that the American govem- 

would do all in its power, which it 
properly might do, to afford the plenipo
tentiaries of the two governments com
fortable and convenient facilities for the 
transaction of their supremely important 

Other details of the conference ■

j’Ill irt brojlivr, .1 not ice Barker, ]th\ ing•mente in re the Cusliing Sulphite Fibre staled Ins willingness to grant an I 

Company -Limited, before the full court postponing Hie Kile under the W«- 
were concluded this afternoon. At the e n- proceedings no m.inry cool,I ««lit 1» u 
Son of the argument of the attorney- party by the adjournment as deeded ..

general the chief justice stated that tnc poreclodure Sale Postponed, 
decided view

r 7-

' f • Fredericton, June 15-(S,pecial)-George 
arrested about 6 o clock this

6»
t

Riggs was 
evening by Officer Rideout on a charge of 
threatening to murder a young lady named 
Bc-sie P. Clark, a stenographer at Scott’s

■ -, » U
court, entertaining a very 
-that the parties ought to effect a general 
settlement of all matters in dispute, h«ul 
decided that an adjournment of conriider- 
ahle duration wad desirable in the intei- 
eyfcs of all concerned and that an order to 
that effect would be made.

He desired counsel to suggest a date to 
•which the proceedings should be ad
journed.

In stating the decision of the court, the 
chief justice said it was earnestly to be de- j be .made and a
sired that the parties should giveandtake '“^’"^nev-general said that although 
■™til a reasonable settlement ..I-t.1 jjgi not had an opportunity of disvuss-
was a very great pity indeed to have the matter with bis aserxiate counsel
company torn by the dissensions of the , « " pn( h(1 fdt j,stifled in saying
'parties when it wais ahundantlx ex ident , • * , , . ,,«• >,.ni i,Vr the iFeti-. s BEEF--™

After remarks by the other counsel in 
terested it was agreed that September 15 
would be a urisona’ble date.

The court* then made an order that 
further consideration of the petition he 
adjourned until September 15.

Judge Barker stated he would postpone 
the sale of the works until a date later 
than September 15.
. .It was also agreed that in the meantime 
the ojieralion of the works would con
tinue as at prêtent.

Judge Barker said lie would adjourn the 
sale under the foiTolositrc proceedings to 
a date later than the adjournment of the 
liquidation proceedings.

Judge Mvlx-ud said he fully concurred 
in the decision of the court as expressed 
I,y the chief justice anil added that at the 
inciption ef tile liquidation proceedings lie 

i had strongly urged upon the parties it was 
in which lilittual concessions should 

settlement of all matters

i

.

!
)

««if.-jls
i i

■■ I
L

1a case

, fSBH: i I 111$a- ,
I*—

a year.
On the one hand one party was endeavor

ing to have the works sold under the de
cree of foreclosure, while the other was 
endeavoring to have the winding up of 
the company effected through the agency 
of liquidation proceedings.

Without desiring to reflect on either 
was very

KINGSTON CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL,THE
, , ,, rcnpresoirted by Mrs. (Hamilton,Miss

red letter day for Etta North-

nip and Miss Lyon.
Thutsday was a 

.Macdonald Consolidated school at Kings-
edu-F pon invitation of the board of 

cation the lieutenant governor, —
irivuils'in of the legis- 

educationists, sctiool in

ton. The School at Work.
School was assembled directly afterward

and the work went on as usual. The to»- identity of the woman found in the
ton, ot teaching was admirably lUtixtratcd. TO* toenWy ^ ^ Qi£E-B
Mias Darling’s room, where nature » Ï Kingarth, about fourteen miles
was progress, was very iriterestuig an shore ^ " uneeteUished. Coroner

■I U- . ttvaetion of the practical was at sary to -have the body disinterred, 
once ob'servod in Mr. Kelly’s manual train- Besides the marks of identity given y - 
iu<r l-ixwii His tioys did themselves and terday, the woman had the second g 
nim just ice and the example of their work - on her right hand off at the first joint, 6 
rr^ifl-ll had Suited iron, U.e llad no jewelry except a wu ch and ch m 
instruction. with throe small keys attached, bhe bad

Miss iMersereau’s class was .meantime no money or valuables ot any lana.
interested number how pm must brand new- bouts and rubbers weie

The body was not

•party he thought the position 
greatly to be deplored and he sincerely 
trusted that during the adjournment ; a 
settlement of all matters would be (ef
fected.

cx-Govcr-

.McClelan, thenor ■
I aiture, leading 
specters and representatives oi he P'M 

Line slearner Champlain 
and made a 

the Kcnnebec-
bqarded tlx; -Star 
at Indiaiitown at 8.30 a. m. 
quick and pleasant -trip up 
oasis to Reed s Feint.MONK WANTS DUAL LANGUAGE 

IN NEW WESTERN PROVINCES
The Party.

Ideal weather favored the trip. lll0fc® 
accepted the hospitality ot the Us id 

Snoxvball and Iils l>n 
ex-Governor 

Chief

who
included Governor

secretary, 'Mr. Ii.d«ly,
MuClelan, Premier L. J wee die, -
Commissioner La Jiillois, tiomiunssioncr ot 
Agricultural Farris, Surveyor Lcneial 
,, „ sL.ii,sitg.r iicnvral Jones, v- showing an
W Robinson ( hanccllor Tliomas Ham- liaient they were. At ease «a the presence 

■ f H 1! B. Chief Supeiinitcndcnt 0f SLran*gers they jrnpressed one ;ls 11» > - 
* i* « Inch Ur* II fc$.-midges, <yuzhlv understanding the subjects of then 

nr^amesTlannav, Inspectors iStoeves and recitations. The complimc-nts to both in-
iJmes to, J. K 'iweeddale, «trnctor and pupils were dtoerved. had not

Ulfienr , Cyprien Martin, The domestic department which lias twenty days at the outside.
Vv V- H i'mn ne, T A Hartt, Ho». |,tæ„ in operation but a lew days showed Mles Jean White will leave Uu. evening 
r' I,' Hd JiB Gogain, C. M. Legcre, a large number of young ladies-making tea for Worc08tcr to enter Wwcester City

\lm -rv 1 XV Carpenter, R. Max biscuits under direction ot Miss Young. Hosp,ital to take a couree of study m nurs 
Robert^n Jas. Lowell, D. The department is splendidly equipped jng \here. i^t evening about twen y of 

T Vmflv Ori F King and J. J). Hasten, a„d the ladies evinced a keen interest. ^ friendg gathered at the home of her 
'li p py>’ UUev A J Frosscr, Dr. G. U. Principal Hamilton was busy at the same nUt> Mr. and Mrs. Odbur White, and 

^ r the Educational Review; Thus. A. time giving illustrations ol -lus work and en,joyed a surprise party. .
M,’-rs dvmdv commissioner ot agncul- s,„„, «I'torward the. pupils were asscmbUfl ^ 0l.angemeil of Fredericton and vi- 

] a VN v Peters, tiagetown ; l>r. ! jH the large a whence hall upun the t< l cinity are contemplating a church parade
Ito-6’ anri John M. Perry, of Florenceville; floor. to the cathedral on the Sunday preceding
HO* Creed, of the normal school; John , The gathering. the big celebration here on July - -m
•R Hawke, o^rnumof the -hool board, j ^ ^ of the attendance  ̂rFt^ to'frienda here,lx ss=; «. e »' — srr-d îfssrurti... «u-,. 3 r “ Jr* °
the li. N. B, and representatives of lue ^___ .________ Hon. A. G. Blair Ht last evening for
,lly |,n"S‘ ' fl" - °Sem*tor Thompson returned to Ottawa

last evening. . .
J,ady Tilley has arrived from bt. -lonn 

and is a guest of Mrs. A. F. Randolph at 
Rose llall.

Mm. D. 1. V. Eaton is here from Ottawa 
to visit her mother, Mrs. A. F. Randolph, 
at Rose Hall for the summer.

The track committee of the Fredeneton 
Trotting Park Association has elected X. 
B. Kitchen chairman and arc continuing 
the work at the track.

Bishop Kiiigdon <i!id Mu-ts M.ut>n jflt 
this -morning for Windsor to attend the 
closing of King’s College and also the elos
ing qf Edgehill Ladies’ College, where Miss 
Xiini-y Kingdou is in attendance.

]<Yed 11 Efitabrook and Jjclia A. Loudon 
were married at the home of Wellington 
Lstabrook at Marysville this morning by 
Jlov. 11. H. Ferguson, and went to Wood- 
stock on h honeymoon.

Moves Amendment to Autonomy Bill to That Effect-Con
servatives Charge That Labor Gazette is a Partisan 
Paper, and Savage Attack is Made Upon Deputy Minis
ter King-Senate Kills Union Label Bill.

warn by the woman, 
decomposed, and Dr. Wilby, who was 
called, stated that besides there being no 
outward signs of violence, that the bo y 

been in the water for more than

lie would move in committee, us an addi- 
chmse 2 of the autonomy lull,

Ottawa,
is as good as defeated. The first clause 

knocked out at the senate committee 
left in committee.

tion to
the following paragraph:

"Killn-r the English or the French 
language may he used by any person m 
(lie debates of the legislative assembly ot 
the province and in the proceedings of 
the courts, and both of these languages 
ahull he used in the records and journals 

asremblv and all laws made by 
shall he printed in both 

languages. Provided however, that the 
..,|,t legislative assembly may by law, or 
otherwise, regulate ils proceedings and 
,1„. manner of recording and publishing 
I lie same and the regulat ion so made shall 
In- embodied In a proelaniatinn, whn-h 
shall lie fnrlhwil.il made and publish'd by 

mend-1 the lieiiteminl governor in eoiitor.nity o 
and thereafter, shall have lull

was
today, and the bill 

In the house today Mr. Foster present
ed a memorial of the Toronto district, 
labor council, asking that amendments to 
the labor law introduced last session he 
re introduced, and passed into law at the

-TSTSUm i- -352

was
as

of such 
the legislature son

Geneva. .
Until «today, however, Japans irrecon

cilable opposition to the selection of any 
European capital was not known definite
ly. At a conference with Kogoro iaka- 
hira, the Japanese minister, had with Pres
ident Roosevelt today, he conveyed to the 
president the Japanese government a fanal 
refusal to consent «to the holding of the 
conference in Europe.

It. Brest on.
commissioner in

that there vas
W. T.between

Canadian immigration 
England, and
building, whereby the latter was 
to send persons to Canada under P>" 
mises which did not materialize. 

lion Sidney fisher said that the .1

nouncemcnt would be made sboi tlv. 
oilier matter had been investigated some 
time ago. While Leopold’s office ivas in 
the same building, as the Canadian mm. 
gi-ation Office, there was no eonneeU n 
between that office and Ip’h° p '; 

unfortunate perhaps that In -
located there, but the government

the

Leopold in t li« Hi.n.c 
enabled

A Warm Welcome.
aI fold’s Point, two miles 

■llUldc ilfKiUt I" • 111 • 
and the van,-, nut having armed many "J 

Martini lu walk until they «net 
most enjo-y-

l he «11 rival ;tU 
from Kingston, was

•tin; ifkirty
1 he vehicles. '11m drive mm .
able and ....... . the vans drew up ... Iront
,,f the building tile ...... hers and pupils
had just about eomj.I.-ted H.e.r prep.u■ _ 
lions of welcome. Decorations and a lu g .
“Welcome” ar.-l, over .......... .ranee »u

discovered and admired and 
divided »nfu

Takihara’s Long Call.4“IS
Minister Takahira reached the executive 

offices at m.45 a. m. and was ushered at 
into President Roosevelt s private ot

her. They remained in conference for an 
hour and twenty dive minutes. The unusu
al length of the interview, held at a time 
when scores of people, many oi them 
having important previous engagements 
will, the president, were waiting an op
portunity to see (Ml-. Roosevelt, indicated 
dearly that it was of notable importance. 

J not pre-arranged,

f /

I ■*

' .

% once
mLODGE ENOS SESSION f <•*/.#.? 'Ai

ment; • ts,
it Iimmediately

in a lew minutes all were
looking over the grounds and Uu

a n.
was
could not interfere. 

There were, É8SÆgroups 
buildiin^s.

notbutsome time ago,
recently, some instances where persons 
asking for information at the commis
sioner’s office were referred to JH.
Leopold, and a letter was on «cord where 
Mr Preston had answered a pai ly inten 
rig to immigrate, that Mr. I--pold was a 

reliable person. 1 hat xx as a 
investigation disclosed. The dcpaftngmt 
in\estigatiu Leopold to remove Masonic
could not “^^rf^as therefore, noth- closed tonight 
his office, and there was, tner election of officers,
ing more to investigat . Was elected grand master
Attack on Labor Gazette. Campbell, deputy giand master, XX. M.în m item in supp.y for the hd.or de- *r^d

partment ^^J^atTack on tlm Labor warden; James Dempster, Halifax, grand 
ETettoTnd laW department. He said treasurer: and Thomas Mowbray, Hah- 

that extra numbers were dreffiatod in was the host at-

LHonnxMnmèJsoT acting mimster of tended and ^todge

Mr- Wth^latr Gazette were „ the province shows a large increase 
spondents of the l-anor over last year,
partizans.

Mr. Emmerson 
to point
during the past year

Officers Elected and Installed Steps 
Taken to Found a Home for Indi
gent Members.

that those who <‘
interested

: .It was -soon seen 
out of curiosity -were at o.i-e 
Expressions of admir.vtim, and plcenire 
were heard .... all sides. 'Ibis was pa.- 

when the garden plots xx» m.
order and t\V*- 

lK*d

which lasted half an hour, were withheld. 
Neither the president nor , Ambassador 
Cassini, after the interview, cared to die- 

for publication the nature of their

The conference was
but the significance of the advices which 
Minister Takahira bore tram his govern
ment induced the president to deny him- 
eelf to all callers, until the conclusion ot 
•the conference. As he Ht the White 
House, the Japanese minister declined lo 
dLcuss the situation in any way except, to 
indicate that the negotiations were .pro
ceeding. favorably. He added that nego 
tintions of this character constituted
long journey.” ,

Prior to the formal assembling ot tne 
conference, it is probable, if precedent be 
followed, Unit a peace protocol will lie 
negotiated. The making of the protocol 
will take place before the declaration of

«Mw-ggrts ^’s^jSiSsrireiûK-

ESSHsBBi
... *. ««. «.

Hier,, are only two ti.i.ius, one gc g authority upon those to whom middle of August, and perhaps, not until
Montreal and the other coming from Monti er spre.ntl autno ^ B may be July first, pos-
real. Connections at Montreal are made is to be entrusted toe aniy or e Uttie hrter, before the arrange-
put^on'at Iparry>1Soxmd protocol was entered into bo (Continued on page four, sixth column.*

LiuuUirly ‘true
i t idled. 1 iit-Vu iK’iil 
tern prevail. ,I. I he large.
aliote.1 to eavh pupil wa> in ..... "
or.lcr and the vegetables, some oi t H.in 

through- the ground, othcis 
-showed the most eaielul

cuss 
conference.Kydnev, N. «- 15 (Specialb-

' 411th annual eimiriiimieati.m ot the 
Grand Londge of Nova Scotia, 

witli the installation and 
Charles R. Smith 

and D. H.

*
y Conference Not Till Middle of 

August.
The & CftNftDA ATLANTICjust ]K?eping 

well advanced,
atteivti- n. .it,

j*i inc.i|>al I). W. Hamilton was kept bus> 
vxplainiing the mellvKls -h; iar as the g«>»< * 

Hicevned and it was very evident 
close questioning of the visitors 

most mu-

In view of the selection of the seat of 
tlio conference, it is expected that within 
a few days at most, Russia and Japan 
will announce formally the nainrx of their 
respective plenipotentiaries. It is deemed 
likely also that coincidentally with the an
nouncement of the plenipotentiaries an 
agreement will be reached as to the time 
of holding the conference. While thé date 
is not so important a detail as the place, 
it is of particular concern, especially at 
this season, not only to those whol are ac
tively to participate in it, but also to dip
lomatists generally, who are accredited to 
this capital.

A mid-summer conference anywhere, so 
peace conference is likely

D. W. "Hamilton,. Principal of 
the School.

vn was ci TRAIN SERVICEfrom the
that they regard<kI this as ;i 
portant pari of the work of the sohoot.

Space will not-permit the publicat ion oi 
Principal Hamilton's remarks upon the ex
perimental plots o«l different 
it xx.is slioxvn h«»xv eager and Miten«se the 
interest of Hie ehildmi was

farms. I be xvh.Je <-X|H*nse

Occupied by tin* I>i**i«t.
who iippeared in .his \\ indoor 

and members of I he 
lUhaneellior Hat-

The pla-tform
( governor,
uni lonn, Hie premier 
governmen.t, -1 - lb 1 lazen, 
vive, and I In’ i hammin, Dr. -b II- Bn-li.

Austin XX'('tin.>11-, tin- .'linii-nuui oi uu 
|„.u|.l nf tni.di'V.K ill .1 few wi ll .-li.sa.-l.

welemneil. the visitors and "a'iued 
the clrairmsui

but

gulden had mil ex.•reded 8IW.
Request i«">'bite to say that the K"r,t,-„ ........ I
ReqUBSt royc fining. The l«rmluet was

I at the d.is|s.sal of I In: . liddren in the tall,
„.. , Time 15—(Special)— H. G. reithei- to sell for tliwnselves or to give to

;rs«« xzxx t&xzss» ** „.. .sum of t,"T U' i ll.l,1 bridge to Hills- 1 der the elms Imrderinfi the ground-. XV ith | !ic and I lie preuuei- ■hu. " ; ’ 1

s. ■«-issTSïuSS'ri.r, «•raJSCK'i....
-fu ies through ne " 'J1 ' 1 " I provided by Mu* ladies of 'Kiingstou « lie (Cvntiuued on page live, Hind
the Maritime Province?, •

lit- did Hoi
challenged any member 

paragraph in the Gazette 
tliat was not cor-

words.
the chief Mi|ieriiitendent as prolonged as a 

to be, is not regarded with entirely plea
sant anticipations. It. is indicated, lhow- 

tliat the proposed conference ia

I. C. R.to a for I he afternoon.
the chief’s address was

,1 I,is satisfaction at I he grand sur- 
of ilie v isil.

Refused. brief, but cx
n David Henderson (Haltonl i«* 
attack on Deputy Minister of labor Mam 
Kenzie King, who had a seat on the floor

0,\fo Emmerson told Mr. Hemlerson. 
that it was a fine exhibition of valor, 
while Mr. Johnstone, (Gape Breton ,, 
said that Mr. Henderson was attacking
«. man who could not defend himself.

an
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